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From the bald summits of Deasey Mountain, Lunksoos Mountain, Hathorn Mountain and Little Spring Brook 
Mountain where you have a boreal forest to flood plains along the East Branch of the Penobscot River you 
have many unique forest communities. Places like the rock barrens, the cliff-side plant communities to the fens 
found throughout the monument with their rare flora and fauna. There are trees that range from regeneration 
to trees over 250 years old that missed the fire and axe of the logger. The Wassataquoik Stream is special 
because the water is clear, cool and clean watershed making perfect for aquatic life while the East Branch of 
the Penobscot River has its own unique aquatic life. While it will never be the same wilderness that Thoreau, 
Baxter or Roosevelt experienced the lands are now protected and preserved to retain the species diversity of 
plants and animals, reminders of how it was hundreds of years ago. This special patch work of natural 
communities has allowed birders to see birds species where they would never expect to see them. 
The Katahdin Woods and Waters National Monument is mandated to protect and preserve all resources not 
only for today but for tomorrow and for the children of the future generations. As such you are not allowed to 
remove any natural or cultural object including fossils, rocks, historical artifacts, animals or plants. The context 
that fossils and artifact are found in is extremely important so they should never be moved. This book is not 
meant to be a guide to locations but more a history of what makes this area of Maine so special. To truly 
understand the reason the Katahdin Woods and Waters National Monument has come to exist and what makes 
it so special you need to take the time to read the Proclamation that created the monument on August 24, 2016. 
It is a special place of wilderness forest and rivers that most people across the country will never have a chance 
to experience if it were not for the monument. This monument will give families a chance to see what happens 
as an industrial forest is slowly turned back into a wilderness forest.  The martin, spruce grouse, moose, black 
bear and lynx each with their own preferred habitat and can be seen throughout the monument by visitors. 
Looking at the history in 1994 when a group called RESTORE proposed the creation of a Maine Woods 
National Park in the area where Thoreau traveled and called for the national preserve more than 150 years 
earlier. The proposal called for the protection of 3.2 million acres of Maine’s forest, mountains and lakes. The 
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organization gained a great deal more attention than it expected when it published a brochure called Proposed 
National Park & Preserve: A Vision of What Could Be. The brochure was published in the style of the National 
Park trifolds and was circulated in the Boston area. In many cases, the people of northern Maine found out 
about the proposal, much to their surprise, when they picked up the trifolds on trips to Boston. The organization 
met with a great deal of resistance, as the Maine people did not want out-of-staters telling them what to do with 
their land. RESTORE continued to push for a Maine Woods National Park at every chance. In 1997, Roxanne 
Quimby, while working at the Common Ground Fair selling beeswax products, first became aware of the 
ambitious plan for the Maine Woods National Park surrounding Baxter State Park; in 2000, she expressed her 
interest in the organization.  
In October 2000, she joined the board of RESTORE and began promoting the plan through her products. 
Quimby strongly believed that the purchase of any forestland was an exceptional ideal, so on August 4, 
2000, she purchased  her first land for conservation from Herb Haynes and Lakeville Shores, a 2,407-acre 
parcel bordering the Appalachian Trail near Big Wilson Stream in Elliotsville Township for $239 per acre. 
That same day, she purchased 5,800 acres in T8 R11 for $267 per acre known as the Bluffer Parcel; Haynes 
wanted to cut the parcel of old growth, and local people were fighting to protect the land, so selling it was an 
easy out for Haynes. Quimby was well on her way to buying land, and her rule was to always pay the willing 
sellers a fair market price for the land. She considered the purchase of land to be a precious natural treasure. 
She also realized, just as Baxter had before her, that land that had been cut over was a good deal—the forest 
value had been removed, but with time, just as in Baxter, the forest would recover. At this point, she would 
begin to keep her land purchase plans to herself to prevent people from capitalizing on her plans. Still 
working on the RESTORE plan, she made her third land purchase of 77 acres on June 15, 2001, near Mount 
Kineo on Moosehead Lake, which was land the state had been trying to purchase unsuccessfully—she was 
able to purchase it at a cost of $4,550 per acre. At the time, the land was hailed by RESTORE as the gateway 
to the proposed park, while Quimby wanted it because both Thoreau and Roosevelt had visited it. The 
purchase and its publicity mobilized the antipark people throughout the state. 
RESTORE had the expectation that Quimby would donate her lands to the organization, but her intent was to 
donate her lands to the National Park Service or control them in conservation. In public meetings, the resistance 
to the concept of a park increased, with communities refusing to back the concept. In March 2003, Quimby 
resigned from the board because she felt she was getting enough resistance on her own and did not need the 
extra resistance from RESTORE. She tried unsuccessfully to donate her Bluffer Pond Parcel to the Nature 
Conservancy, but it did not want it because it had been cut over. She strongly believed that she could buy any 
property from willing sellers in any condition—the more cut over it was, the cheaper the land, and within a 
few years it would return to the wild that it once was before cutting. Quimby paid $4 million on March 3, 2004, 
for the tract in T3 R7 where Sandbank Campground is located that previously was owned by Hancock Timber 
Resources. Earlier in the year, she had purchased 9,894 acres just to the east of Baxter State Park. On November 
24, 2004, Quimby purchased 24,083 acres in T5 R8 at $500 per acre; many local people felt that she would be 
using this property as an anchor for her park and that they would lose snowmobile access to the main north–
south route. The new paradigms came with these purchases because she was not in the log business and did 
not want her roads used for logging, which had been tradition, thus preventing logging companies from 
crossing her lands. People were not happy, and criticism of her plan increased, some even sending threatening 
letters and e-mails. On October 25, 2005, there was a major land swap between Quimby and William Gardner, 
with land in T5 R8 being swapped for the land north of the Wassataquoik in T4 R8. It was a win-win for both. 
Quimby stopped a proposed bridge over the pristine Wassataquoik and protected a section of land on the eastern 
boundary of Baxter State Park, while Gardner got easily accessible land for his cutting operation, Bowlin 
Camps and the snowmobile trail. But the most important part of the deal was that two completely different 
people had a meeting of the minds, which would lead to many more deals in the future. On September 1, 2006, 
Quimby purchased 23,000 acres in the southern half of T3 R8 and the northern half of T2 R8, which is in the 
southwest corner of the monument, from Herb H. Haynes and R.A. Crawford for $435 per acre. On April 24, 
2007, Quimby purchased 2,683 acres in T4 R7 on the east side or the river and 659 acres from Charles 
Fitzgerald in T4 R8 up the Wassataquoik. She purchased a parcel of 4,918 acres that included Deasey Ponds 
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and the Hunt Farm in T3 R7 on August 6, 2007. At this point, she owned most of the land on the east side of 
Baxter State Park, with the exception of a small parcel of land shaped like a piano-key across from Bowlin 
Camps that Fraser Paper had refused to sell her. At this point, most of timber sellers realized that they could 
cut as much as the law would allow and Quimby would still purchase the land. 
 
Statewide resistance continued to build as she purchased another 419- acre tract of Fitzgerald land southwest 
of the Wassataquoik. She also sold the Bluffer Parcel that she had offered to the Nature Conservancy without 
conservation restrictions for double what she had paid for it six years earlier, which freed up funds for different 
purchases. In 2011, she finally began to articulate her very clear vision of what she wanted to do with her land 
by creating a national park and her reasons why she supported the concept. She also made it clear that some 
leases would be canceled; on others, the prices of the leases would go to fair market value, which caused some 
leases to go from $25 per year to $1,500 in the first year. She also indicated that hunting, trapping and the use 
of motorized vehicles would be prohibited on her lands, with gates starting to appear. In January 2011, she sold 
5,061 acres to the state in T2 R8 to be called the Millinocket Town Forest and a conservation easement for the 
Hunt parcel in T3 R8, allowing the state to control the ITS 85 snowmobile trail. On May 9, 2011, in a meeting 
in Millinocket, Roxanne Quimby finally shared with the public her intent to make her lands a gift to the federal 
government in 2016, the 100th birthday of the National Park System. In April 2011, she purchased the 13.2-
acre Lunksoos parcel where her two loves, art and nature, could come together; also, the purchase was 
considered to be a tactical move on her part to prevent the property from becoming a commercial business. In 
January 2014, she purchased a small parcel that would connect a large parcel purchased earlier to Lower Shin 
Pond. According to Phyllis Austin, she continued to work toward the purchase of a parcel of 900 acres to the 
south, including Whetstone Bridge, although it never took place because it would connect her properties and 
control the access to the bridge. 
 
In 2011, Quimby, while doing a phone interview for Forbes magazine, made some off-hand statements out of 
frustration about the people of Maine that enraged the anti-park people and showed up in many Maine 
publications. By 2012, she had become the eighty-sixth-largest private landholder in the country with 
ownership of 119,000 acres. On December 10, 2012, she was finally able to purchase the 8,315-acre tract 
bordering Baxter State Park across from Bowlin Camps with a ridge known as the Lookout. At this point, she 
realized that she could no longer be the face of the national park effort, so she started to retreat from the public 
eye; at the same time, her son, Lucas St. Clair, would move from Seattle to Portland and become the new face 
of the park mission. St. Clair was proud of the fact that he could win people over to the concept one cup of 
coffee at a time. Slowly, the support for the park began to build, followed by agreements with various groups 
for their support. He always wanted to know why people opposed the park, and if possible, he would include 
changes; if not, he would take the time to explain the reason for not making changes. In September 2013, he 
announced that hunting, snowmobiling and ATV use would be allowed east of the river in what would become 
called the recreational tract. In December 2013, Roger Milliken, the president of the Baskahegan Company, a 
lumbering operation that owned timberlands around Quimby’s timberlands, publicly stated that if studies 
indicated it should become a park, he would support the move. In 2014, things changed and everything was 
tossed in the air with the closing of the area paper mills; high-paying industrial jobs were gone, and the largest 
employers in the area would now be Baxter State Park, the hospital and the school system. On August 12, 
2016, Roxanne Quimby transferred her lands (13 parcels of various sizes with specific deeds) in the Katahdin 
region to the federal government. The deeds were filed in Millinocket on August 23, then on August 24, 2016, 
President Barack Obama designated 87,563 acres east of Baxter State Park as Katahdin Woods and Waters 
National Monument; the announcement would come one day before the National Park Service turned one 
hundred years old. In the President’s Proclamation made way for further growth of the monument (the yellow 









Katahdin Woods and Waters National Monument was created on August 24, 2016, when President 
Barack Obama designated 87,563 acres east of Baxter State Park a national monument from a 
donation of thirteen tracts of land by Elliotsville Plantation, Inc. (EPI). What follows are the deeds 
for the thirteen tracts in order of their purchase. 
 
East Branch 10,556 acres   November 6, 2003 
Three Rivers 9,896 acres   February 19, 2004 
Wassataquoik  12,063 acres   October 25, 2005 
Sandy Stream 17,783 acres   August 30, 2006 
Lunksoos 2,668 acres   April 24, 2007 
Hunt Farm 3,071 acres   July 31, 2007 
Deasey Ponds 1,841 acres   July 31, 2007 
Valley 9,242 acres    November 28, 2007 
Lunksoos Camps 13.83 acres  April 14, 2011 
Seboeis River North 4,936 acres  September 21, 2011 
Seboeis River South 6,595 acres  September 21, 2011 
TFG  8531 acres    November 13, 2012 
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East Branch Tract 
Aroostook Timberlands, LLC to EPI dated November 6, 2003 
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Three Rivers Tract 
John Hancock Life Insurance Company to EPI dated February 19, 2004 
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Wassataquoik Tract 
Gardner Land Company, Inc. to EPI dated October 25, 2005 
Lakeville Shores Inc to EPI dated April 24, 2007 
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Sandy Stream Tract 
Lakeville Shores, Inc. to EPI on August 30, 2006 
R.A. Crawford & Sons Land and Timber, Inc to EPI dated August 31, 2006 
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Lunksoos Tract 
Lakeville Shores, Inc. to EPI dated April 24, 2007 
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Hunt Farm Tract 
Lakeville Shores, LLC to EPI dated July 31, 2007 
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Deasey Pond Tract 
Lakeville Shores, LLC to EPI dated July 31, 2007 
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Valley Tract 
Gardner Land Company, Inc to EPI dated November 28, 2007 
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Lunksoos Camps Tract 
William Todd and Sandra Todd to EPI dated April 14, 2011 
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Seboeis River North Tract 
Lakeville Shores, Inc and H Haynes Inc to EPI dated September 21, 2011 
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Seboeis River South Tract 
Herbert Haynes, Ginger Maxwell and Barbara French to EPI dated September 21, 2011 
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TFG Tract 
Heartwood Forestland Fund V Limited Partnership to EPI dated November 13, 2012 
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Lower Shin Pond Tract 
Herbert Haynes, Inc to EPI dated January 20, 2014 
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